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1. 

The aim of this paper is to assess the relevance of 
the bars to relief that exist in the t•:at.,rimo,nial 1 roceedings 

' > 

Act 1963, particularly the extent to which an erring spouse 
is prevented from successfully suing for divorce. 

An initial reading of the Matrimonial ~roceedings Act 
gives the impression that the basic emphasis in the divorce 
legislation remains that of matrimonial fault entitling 
relief upon the petition of an "innocent" spouse. s:'hus, it 
would appear that a general underlying assumption in the New 
uealand legislation is that remarriage is something to be 
discouraged and , therefore, divorce is made more difficult 
to procure tnan a separation - at least one that is obtained 
under the Dpmestic Iroceedings Act 1968 . 1 

1 • ;t judicial separation may still be obtained under the 1"1atrimonial 1 roc~edings et on the ground of II adultery , ' 5ruelty, desertion without cause for not less than two years , or failure to comply with a decree for restit~tion of conjugal rights" (s.10). The decree is discretinn1.rJ, and s.11 retains the criminal sanction (tnat no lonber automatically accompanies a separation order under the Domestic Proceedings Act) protecting the petitioner from ' molestation by ' the respondent spouse. 
As int .1 oduce~ the Latrimonial ·roceedings Bill omitted the separation provisions but they were re-inserted by the dtatutes Revision Committee: 

"(They) thought that, although t hese 
provisions were rarely used - there was 
an average of about six decrees a year 
for the whole country - they did no harra 
and might be retained •••• ~y own view 
is that it (the cround for judicial 
separation) could go, t hus removing a 
bit of deadwood from the statute book. '1 

hon . J ~ 1~ Han},'.fan, ~~ l'~rl. Debates 
V tt.: j 'J / ( 196 3) p • 39 ./ • 

It is perhaps a pity that this opr ortunity to rationalise the new hct with the then Destitute 1ersons ~et 1910 ,as in this way by-passed. 't. c ' c ' c c 
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2. 

The main tenet of the :Qomestic r·roceedings Act 1968 , 

is that a determination of the viable existence of a marriage 

should be based on a finding as to the relationships within 

that marriage, hence the emphasis on conciliation and the 
ground available in s.19(1)(a): 

J 
_J 

"That there is a state of serious disharmon,y 
between the parties to the marriage of such 
a nature that it is unreasonable to require 
~he partiesYto continue or, as the case may 

be, to resume, cohabitation with ach other1, 
and that the par-ties are unlikely to be 
reconcileQ· 11 

' 2 
<-/ r ·hus acceptinl the principle that a ma.rriage ccn nave 

irretrievably broken down without a matrimonial offence having 
been committed by either party . rhe solution offe~ed is to 
relieve the couple of the duty to cohabit whilst leaving 

intact all other rights and obligations arising out of the 

ma ... rib.[..e> includinb the status of a ma ... -ried r:,e rson (s.20). 

In addition, s.21 provides for the discharge of a separation 
order, either by the parties resuming cohabitation &s man and 

wife; or by a court order. .L'hus -che legislation exhioi ts 

characteristics of a true optimist in stressing Ghe hope 

that a reconciliation might even at that late dm,e be eff ecte6.. 

In accord with this approach, ~he r.atrimonial Proceedings 
... • C ( C < 

1ct recognise"' , to a limited extent, that proceedings brou.e;ht 
~ 

under it involve matters which require bJ their very nature 

more than merely a finding of "c.,uilt" and "innocence" . Thus 

s. Lt enables the vourt to adjourn a hearinr if there is a 

reasonable possibility of reconciliation , and direct~ the ~ourt, 

hS ruaended by s . 2 of the ~omestic lroceeaings 
d t t 1971. L / 1.men men .11.C 
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in s. 2.L , to satisfy itself so far as it reasonably can as 

C to the facts, thereby putting the ,~ourt on inquiry and 

away - at least theoretically - from a .._')Urel.r pas.·ive role 

customary in an otherwise adversary system . Although lhe 

practical difficulties involved in making such an inquiry ~r prob ably mean~ in reality that only if it is blatantly 

cj obvious to the ,%ourt that a fact or state of affairs is being 

distorted , will a judge be in a position to initiate , or, to 

challenge , what is placed before him . Also, es1ecially in 

the case of the many divorce s tnat are undefended, chere 

seems litt le opport unity or need to inquire into whether 

there Las, for example, been a collucive bargain, for 

J C otherwise the Court woul d be takinG upon itself an unnece .3.::,arily 

officioub role wi thout achieving any beneficial rebult . 7 
? 

Indeed, as long as the part ies can asree to s 0 ver their lesal 

ties, onlJ time and ab iding bJ the correct procedure, accompanied 

oy the I,ayr ent of the appropriate fee, stands betw en them and 

the di~ solut ion of their µ1arriac e vows . 

The problems arise when the respondent spouse is 

unwiJ lin§i to be divorced, and it i!j i n this area that the 

3 As 1as stat ed bJ Cooke , J. in connection with s . 31(a) 
in Fai rweat her v. }!'airweat her and Lamont ( unreported 
judgment of 13 har-ch 1973 , ...... upreme Court, Invercargill 
J: egistry 67 /72): 

II 

I n every cas e it is a question of ~he intent 
of the parties. If sat i sfi d that a marriage 
has utterlJ broken down t½e Court i s unlikely 
to be astute to ascribe to the part ie s an 
intention of perverting just ice \ 7hen in essence 
they have merely ne gotiated a settlement in as 
amicable and sensible a •.vay as possible . " 
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bars to relief make their mark. 4 §or example, s . 29(2; 
of the hatrimonial i'ro.cceuine;s Act directs that the Court ••c;::\ ' ' c r \ 
"shal l" uismiss a petition for divorce , if the respondent 
objects , if it is proved that the separation was due to 
the wrongful act or conduct of the petitioner , and the 
ground for the petition was either that in s . 21(m) or 
s . 21(n) i . e . that a separation acreeuent or a separation 
oraor has been in force for two years . 

Hence one finc..s the two principles of 11 breakdown 11

5 
and "faul t" intertwined despite the fact that the rationale 
of the former is at co!I1plete variance · 1i tn that of the 
lattei·. 1heJ appear to origina0e frow dilferent premises: 
"fault" placine; 0reater emphasis on marriage as an 
institutional entity_, whilst '' breakdo1·m" stre::rnes more the 
relationship that exists behind it . 

".'hether one finds s. 29( 2) an acceptable provision 
depen~s to a great extent on one ' s basic attitude to divorce . 
0bjectivity being at best onlJ relative~it becomes difficult 
to assess what i s in fact realistic without merely 
transposing one form of realism for another ' ~ he latter 
being "realistic" only because one agrees with its 
underlying assumptions . That is whether one fears that J 
the absence of s . 2~(2) will ''undermine the foundations of 

4 ,! 
( 

5i 

.i.Jespi te the absolute bers in s . 2S,( 1) ,,. ( y1here a. peti t~oner has been accessory to or hab connived at the adultery on which the petition is founded .:.. or s . 2,, ( 2) ... (yhere the uL..trimonial wrong complained of has been condoned;,_ iu both instances the Court "shall" aiumiss the petition even if both spouses desire the divorce . 
However , it should be no ved that 11 breakdo1;m 11 is not useu in the l ew L.Jealand legi ...,lation , and as \·;as pointed out by .1:1.ichmond , .:: • in ialker v .ialker ( 1973] 2 1; . LJ . L . R . 7 , 13 line 14) s . 19(1)(a) re~uires more than a breakdo·m of personal relations1-ips between the spouses , for the requirements of the ..,ection are more cornplex than the phJ.ases "co..nplete matrimonial breakdown 11 and "general breakdown in the marriage" woul d suggest . 
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marriage 11

6 as did speakers in the debate on the Divorce and 

l·Jatrimonial Causes Am e~dment .ll..0-t' 1921-22, s. 2 of which - ... ... . ~- _.,. ___ ..., ___ _ 
introuuced Che manciatory provision e quivalent to s.29(2) O 

~ whether one prefers to a 0 ree with Geor~e Bernard bhaw 

who in his Preface to the play Gebtine; Married (1 908) 

stated: 
11 Divorce, in fact, is not the destruction 
of marri a~e, but the first condition of 
its maintenance •••• Divorce onl y re -
assor ts the couples: a verJ desirable 
thing when they are ill-assorted . 11 

In this connection it i s interesting to parallel the 

develop,.,ent of the grounds for divorce which are now found 

in ss.21(m), (n) and (o) of the I'iatrimonial .t>roceedings Act 
C 

with the bs.r to relief preventing a 11 guilty 11 spouse from 

successfully petitionins f or divorce. 0ection 4- of the 

Divorce and ~atrimonial Cause s Amendment Act 1920 first 

enacted: 
11 It ..,hall be lawful for the Court, in its 
discretion, on the petition of ei t her of 
the parties to a decree of judicial 
separation, or to a separation order made 
by a dtipendary Magistrate or by a Resident 
Magistrate, or to a deed or agreement of 
sepa~ation, or separ ation by mutual consent, 
when such decree, order, deed or agreement 
is in full f orce and has so continued for 
not less than three years, to pronounce a 
decree of dissolution of marriage between 
the parties, and in making such decree, and 
in all proceedings incidental thereto, the 
Gourt shall have t he same pouers as it has 
in making a decree of dissolu t ion in the 
first ins t ance." 

.rhis Act was introctuced by -che Hon. fi r hacGregor who had 

unsuccessfully att empted to incorporate a similar provision 

6 This speaker beinb the Hon. }r 1ri ggs lq~ 
Parl. Debat es vo:l- 194 (1 921-22) p.389. 

) 

L. 
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into the legis lation in 1894 by means of a private memb er~ 7' 
" Bill. 

In introducing the Divorce and h atrimoajal Causes Bill ~ C::: C < 

189¾ the Honourable hember spoke of the original idea for 

this new ground of divorce h aving derived from French law, 

and he quoted fairly extensively from a letter he had 

received from a h . Naquet with whom he had been corresponding 

and who obviously found the concept of a judi cial separation 
an unsatisfactory one. 

as sta ting : 

Part of his letter was quoted 

"It could never h ave been tolerate d for 
a moment but for the i dea having 
entered men's minds, as part of their 
r eligion, that marriage could not be 
dissolved without commi t ting an offence 
against God ; and, as the f ruit of an 
aLtemptea compromise, we have the ill-
b egotten monster of divorce a mensa et 
thoro (judicial separation),-made up-
of purist doctrine and worldly s t upi d ity. 11

7 
Having t hcrebJ disclosed the attitude to divorce with which 

he was in agreement ) the Hon. ··1r Lac Gre gor went on to say: 

"hy object is to abolish what I consider 
is a very objectional doctrine, an d tha t 
is, the law of r ecrimination in divorce 
suits. It means that, when a petitioner 
seeks relief from the Court, the res pondent 
c an say, ' You are not entitled to recc.ress, 
because you are just as guilty y ourself.' 
0 0 f ar as I c an see, that is a doctrine 
which has nothing to c ommend it except its 
antiquity. Divorce i s n ot fo r the ~unish-
ment of the guilty or for the ~ewarding of 
the innocent. It is intended sim.ly for 
the good of society as a whole, and for the 
enhancement of the happiness of the parties . 11

8 

Gonsequently, neither the 1894 Bil l nor t he 1920 Act 

c ontaine d anJ e ~uiva lent of the present s.29(2). l ndeeu , 

Parl. Debates vol. 
8 ., 

' bid.' p . 4601. 
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in the 1920 debate he again stated: 
11 1.nd I hope that no one will suggest that 
this remedy should be confined to the 
innocent party . 11 

9 

rlo\1ever, his hope was short-lived for though the Act was 

passed without such a requiremen~ one was inlroduced by the 

Divorce and natrimonial Causes .Amendment Ac t 1921-22. 10 In 

the same way as the new grouna in s.4 haa been enacted 

l argely as che result of ~he innovative influence and support 

of an indivi -ual spokesman , so the proviso received its 

i mpetus from an individual sourc e , namely a dissatisfied and 

unsuccessful litigant, one 1 rs l·1ason. 

Lr .ason had petiti oned for the dissolution of the 

ncrriage on the cround that ne and his wife haa been serarated 

for three ye~rs and more unaer a separation order obtained 

by i· r s '-.2 son under the Destitute 1.'ersons Ac t 1910 . J_he 

marriage had irre111ediably come to an end with husband and 

wife hopeless l J a lienated from each other . Nevertheless , 

because of her religious beliefs, hrs I·.&son objecte 1.1 to being 

divorced and defended the petition , although she had no 

intention or wish to resume married life with the petitioner . 

1t first instance11 tlerdwan , J . found that the pet i tioner had 

, 7 
9 1 . 6 . larl. Debates v~l 48-7 (1920) p . 1163 

---------- I 

10 -' s . 2(1) : 11 1rovided that if pon the hearine; of a petition 
under this section the respondent opposes the 
making of ct decree of dissolution , and it is 
proved to the satisfaction of the Court that the 
separation was due to the wro~gful act or c onduct 
of the petitioner , the Court shall not make upon 
such petition a d 0 cree of dissolution of the 
11arriage. 11 

11 

The proviso \'/G.S added to s . L;. of the .uivo..cce and Latri 1onial 
Causes .11.mendr.nnt ., et 1 .120 . 
Lason v 1ason ( 1921) 1 • LJ • .J.J . h . 955 , at pp. 95o- 7 
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deserted his wife without just cause, that she had then 
obtained a separation order on the ground of his failure to 
provide adequute maintenance for herself and their infant 
child, and being of the opinion that 11 the Court should not 
view with favour an application made bJ one whose misconduct 
had produced a state of affairs upon which he founds his 
applicution ror the Court's assistance" , he dismissed the 
petition . 

The husband appealed , and the Court of Appeal held that 
he was entitled to a decree nisi . The judg~ent of the Court 
was delivered by 0almond , J. wha stated: 

12/ -

11 lt is cle ar ••• tnat the fact of the 
petitioner ' s own misconduct being the 
cause of the separation is not in itself 
a bar to a decree of divorce. 1or does 
it seeill possible to determine the exercise of the Court ' s discretion bJ reference to 
the de 6ree of the petitioner ' s default, so 
as to grant a divorce to a petitioner 
guilty of a minor fault whilst refusinB a 
decree to a petitioner whose misconduct is serious . Luch a distinction in degree is in itself impracticable, and b 0ars no 
obvious relation either to the provisions 
of the statute or to public policy •••• 

.trima facie, when husband and wife have been separa ted for three Jears , v(1ether by 
a judicial decree or by mutual a greement , 
each of them is entitled to a dissolution 
of a marriage which has for that period been a marriage in name onlJ and not in 
substance, in law and not in fact. 11he 
policy underlying this legislation is that it is not conduc~ive to the public interest that men and women should remain bound 
together in permanence by ~he bonas of a 
marriage the duties of ,1hich have long 
c ~ased to be observed bJ either paity and the pu1·~ oses of which have i rremediably 
failed . ~uch a condition of marriage in 
law which is no marriage in fact leads only 
to inrnorality and unhappiness , and the Ccurt has now been en L,rusted \Ii th a discretionary jurisdiction to put an end to it. 11

12 

i ' bid., at p . 961 . ~almond , J . had made similar observations 
in Ladder v Lo J der ~ q2~ t . ~ . L. ~ . 876 ( c t) t_1 ,, .:l .) l, pre me our ,. 
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undeterred., 1rs I·lason petitioned Parliament, and the 

1921-22 hffiendment was asse ted to before the decree nisi 

could be made absolute. oection 2(3) 13 was passed specifically 

ior Wrs ~ason's benefit, 14 and she opposed her husband's 

motion for a decree absolute. However, the appeal to the 

Court of Appeal :1ad been on both law and fact and the Court 

had stated that it was not satisfied that the separation had 

not been as much the fault of the wife as of the husband. 

Adams, J. ag:c-eed15 that subs. ( 3) clearly indicated that 

fresh evidence could be admitted, buc that as the evidence 

necessarily was a repetition of that before the Court of 

J.ppeal it was not sufficient to disturb the Court of A~peal 's 

findings. ~he hapless hrs I ason had protested in vain. 

evertheless, the proviso to s.4 remained on the 

statute book/, its effect beinl to overrule the ap~roach of 
., y ' ... ~, 

ualmond , J. which he had first e-nume=.::-a.t~d in Ladder v Lodder16 

and followed in r-1ason v liaSon17 • In 0 chlae;er v .Jchlager18 
the 2ull Court held that if the effective cause of the 

separation was the wrongful conduct of the petitioner, that 

conduct would be an absolute bar to an opposed divorce > 

whether or not the wrongful act or conduct amounted in law 

to a definite or recognized matrimonial offence. Also, WW Y 

5 13 z . 2( 3) : ".do decree nisi heretofore made by the Court under 
the provisions of the Divo.1.ce and Latriroo_nial Causes 
Amendment Act 1920 shall become or be made absolute except 
on motion on notice. If the respondent op;oses ~he 
makin& of the decree absolute, and it is p1.oved to the 
satisfaction of the Court that the separation was due to 
the wrongful act or conduct of the petitioner , the Court 
maJ , in its discretion , refuse to mei.ke the decree absolute. 11 

1~- i~1LJ . larl . Debates vcrt_~4 (19?1-22) pp.394-5 . 
15,.. Ci ·- ' I1ason v I ason L.!..9~~\ l. . Z . L . _, . 827 , 
16 D ~ 876 .. t192'J_ h . LJ . . . 
17 IT921j u . Z . L . H . 9'..ht 18 Q 92~\ N. Li . L. rt . 1101 
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tr-.. bteedman v 0teedman19)in further explaininG the meaning of 

"wrongful c onduct ) accepted the su[jgest ion rejected by 

ualmond , J . in Lodder v. Lodder20 that: 

" the \vords of the statute held to include 
all conduct v.rhi ch the moral standard of 
the community re ;;ards as blameworthy as 
between husband and wife . 11

21 

~chlager v. JChlager22 was approved in ECTery v. ~mery23 
where the Court of Ap9eal emphasised24 that the proviso 

to s . 4 had been re- enacteu in s .1 8 of the ~ivorce and 
> C I t L 

l1':..t{i1z3.ni,al.. cca1zses, I.ct 1928 without al te:·ation , c onc luding 

tha~ the Legis l ature had accepted the explanat ion given in 

dchla~er ' s c ase as being in accord with its own interpre~ation . 

The Court of Appeal also approved of ~im , J .' s test in 

0teedman ' s case. 25 

In ELlery itself the trial judge had not b een s~tisfied 

on the evidence that the separation was due to the wrongful 

acts or conduct of the petitioner husband , and the Court of 

Appeal would not disturb his ciecision that a dec~ee nisi be 

granted because the Court found that he had applied the 

co~rect le al principles. Thus , only in his initial 

determination on the facts is the judge able to exe~cise any 

form of ' discretion' in that be has first to decide whether 

19 [";;2~ G. L. R. 121 
20,. ff 921) H . Z. L . 11. . 876 . 
21 [S26jG .. ... >. 121 , per 0i.11 , J . at p . 121., 
22• [92~ N. LJ . L. ~l . 1101 
23 t]946} .l, . LJ . J.J . J. . 545 
: 4 ,. -:-Ii.b id., at p . 5527 l ine 8 • 
C.. 5 • i,b • 0 t ~ 2 1 , 2 r) • • .-4!;; iu., E. p . ,/-:; 1 i ne c. 



the petit i oner ' s c onduct c oused the sepaI·at ion and whethe r 

that c onduc t was 11wroncf ul" thereby bringing the bar i nto 
operation . 

loris the judge bound bJ a f inding on the fac e of a 
separation or~er that the separation was due to the c onduct 
of the petit:oner : Keast v. Yeast26 • ::i:n that case t he 
separation orrer had been granted by consent and the Court 
went behind the order to sat i sfy itself that the wrongful 
conduct was proved as a fact . However , in Tickner v . 
Tickner , 27 Reed , J . (who had been one of the jud~es in the 
Court of preal in Eeast) distinguishet the situation in 
which there had been no or l i ttle inquiry at the time of 
the order from a s i tuation , as was then before hiu , where 
tne original order had been defena.ed , after a prolonged and 
contested hearine; in which both pc:L ti s had been professionally 
represented . In the latter sibu~tion , althouuh the ~ourt 
\10.s not estopped from further inquiry because of the 
orQer , the pe~itioner could not ia~ute Lh~t he had bPen 
guilty of persistent cruelty . The facts as stabed in 

the o~uer unuer these circunstances had v ery strong 
evidentiary value . 

vonsequently , on e e ·che petitioner ' s \,rongful conduct 
.!as established. then the lnw entitled a s9ouse at that 
spot,se ' s v1hirn 

26 
27-
28,. 

11 to hold the other suspena.ed , like 
Lahornet ' :::; c offin , in a state which 
is neither marriac;e nor frcedorJ 11

• 28 

[ 934111. Z . L . 1{ . 316 
G 9 3 ?j 1, . L, . l • -'- . 44 • 
r&i nter v. 1tinter (1963) 4 ~ -~ -~ - 216 , at pp . 219- 20 . 
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Thus there arose situations, such as occu reu in Glasgow 

v. Glasgow29 where Christie, J. stated that if that 

course had been open to him he would have exe~cised his 

discretion in the petitioner's favour. The sole reason 

for the respondenG wife defendint the suit was to retain 

the benefits she received as a deserted wife under the 

~ocial 0ecurit1 hct , and she had no wish that the narriage ?C> C C <.... C C 

should again b0co~e a marriage in fact as well ad in 1~1. 

This brings up an im1;ortant sicle-issue, namely, 

that if a petitionsr husb~nd (who earn8 an ordinary wage) 

having divorced an objecting and "innocent" spouse _, then 

remarries, his ex-wife's provisinns of maintenance \Jill 

almost inevitably suffer a reduction. ,.s Mahon, J. 

remarked in Newton v. ~ewton : 
11 dhen in such a case there is a divorce 
and the husband re-marries, then his 
earnin~s are in theory to be spent in 
maintaining two households. •x hypothesi 
that result is impossible to obtain . 11

30 

·11ne solution the · earned Judr;e came t o was to take account 

of the fact that the ex- wife would be pai d a benefiG by 

the 0ocial .,elfare Department irrespective of the amount 

that the husband was ordered to pay by the Court. In 

such a case .,when the 1 oncy he pays r·oes to the relief 

of the general L,axpayer and not directly to the w..:..fe 

"it is hardly realistic to saJ that the husband's new 

domestic ~esponsibilities mu3t yield to his prior 

oblii:_,ation to r;iaintain his ex-v,rife". 31 The prob l em of 

b 948j [ . Z . 1, p{. 810 . 
30 . 

31. 
897~ 1 r, . ' . L • .h . c._25 , at p . 228 >line 43 -bid., at p.288> line 49 , 
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making a little go a long •.my is a difficult, and in some 

case~an insoluble one( nevert~eless a small income should 

not be capable of being used as an added uni~hment. 32 
As was stated bJ Jessup, J.A. in Lachman v. Lachman: 

"It could not be the intention of the 
statute that only men sufficiently 
wealthy to comfor0ably s up ort two 
WOL,Cn are entitled to a divorce. 11 .., .., 

?.? 

'I'he ancillary relief provisions of the Latrimonial 
'c,1 C 

.1.roceedint~s 1.ct uave pi·ovided the means by which a wife may < 

l be granted sufficient financial support by the Court , but 

only as long as the couple were in a sound financial ~osition 
before the breakdotln of the marriage . In the situation 

where there is onlJ t he husband's weekly wage to su.1 ort the 
fami ly perhaps the only solution ... ho·rnver unpalatable it 

may at first sound - is for the taxpayer to foot the bill 

where financial haru.ship is evident. ~his, together with 

the economic ina ependence of women, is perhaps a more 

constructive solution than atteu1pting to prese:L've a notion 

of a right to s upport. hgain , like so many matters arising 

out of a marital upheaval, each situation has its own 

particular problems , both of an indivicual and of a general 
nature, for which no one si"ple solution is a panacea . 

32 . 
(.. . 

33. 

~;+ JI., 

DSpecially considerinb the rec ent a-pp. oach of uhe 
0ourts ~ .tt"'O'!'l1 the i d.ea of using maintenance as ~ J nc,tz 
a means of puni~hing desert~n\ hu§.bands. ~ 
eJEaffi1~, halaquin v . .. ala,1n ,197.? 1 1'l.L...L .... 1. . 
4-90, '+93 per \Jilson, J. ) ollowea in ..t..kneligoda 
v. ~knelie;oda (unreported )~t, 30 July 1973 
a.f Beattie, J. ,.J-.iprerne Court, J 11ckland ;, R-a.~is~ey J 
lio . I .4-49/73) 

(1970) 12 D •• 1 . (3d) 221 1 ~ vntario Court 
of Appeal . 

'nrversif - t 
'o ' ',...,o•o -...., I , ..,l t 

., u1..., r 
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Until 1 January 1965, the date when the hatrimonial 
- l t ( 

~roceedings Act 1963 came into force,  a petitioner could 
~ \.... C ~ 

find that the 11ma.rch of the Legislature ••• from fault to 

circumstance11
34 
had not j ourneyed far enough to enable such 

a petitioner to obtai n  a divorce if he had erred in any 

"wronc;ful11 way, and had a si-'ouse who objected to being a 

"divorcee''. 

The situation was eased by the 1963 Act which removed 

from the ambit of s.29(2) the ground of divorce based on 

living apart and unlikely to be reconciled for not less than 

seven (now four) years.
35 

This ground had been introduced 

in 1953 by s . 7 of the Divorce and Latrimonial Causes 
. l 

1 ... mendrrent Act 1953, having -been incorpora-ced in-Y,~ that Act 
- Stc..t"-\::'o::.s 

on the recommendation of the ..,tatuec J.evision Committee.
36 

V\J) V ~ {- \i "1,LT( 
r ..... he proposal ~ to solve the difficulty oLa sit at~ 

~~~ a petitioner who, although he had b ~en living 

apart from his wife (in the case mentioned for twenty-one 

years
37
) was unable to obtain a divorce because he could not 

prove the existence of a separation a~reement. bovrnver, 

the absolute bar of wrongful conduct r emained applicable 

until the 1963 Act. 

34. 

35. 

Per lcCarthy, J . (as he then was) in :itchell v. Litchell 
~ ju-tt[;,'"?tte-nt of the-Court of Appeal, 1 Larch 1973, ~ 
unLeported, C. A. 61/72) 

0
•
21(o): 11That the petitioner and respondent are 

~ living apart and are unlikely to oe 
reconciled, and have been livinc apart 

t for not less than (four)' years." 
t -\, 7 

11 four years"/ substi tut ea. .1.oi· 11 seven yP2rs11 bJ s . 2(f) 

36
• ~ if tne ·.a-~?j-1~onial .1:-Toceedinµs Amendm

1
ont J.ct '1968 

, . D . ~arl. Deba~es ~~~ (19~3) p.'1795 
:;7. ~ ILLJ. Parl • .Jebates vol., 399 (1953)_, p .822: the Hon. 

,,r l',arsnall in the ,.:$econd 1 eadin._ .Jebate. 



The present positi on now Leans that an object i ng 

spouse can only postpone a divorce and not veto it 

altogether , unless of c ourse , the Court decides t o exercise 

its discretion against the petitioner (s . 30) . Thus the 

Legislature had gone some way to anticipate the view 

expr essed by the United Kincdor.1 Lau Commission : 

11 i'he expedient of presei·vinc the sanctity 
of marriage by insisting that one who has 
sho m a '.van ton contempt for it should be 
punished bJ rernaininc married seems 
illocical and unattrcctive , especially if , 
as is usually the case , it involves 
punishin[; others as well . 11

38 

rlo~ever , it shoul d be noted tha~ even if a petition 

is founded on a matriuonial \·1rong, s . ;/1(b) gives tne Court le/ 
a discretion as to whether it 0 rants the decree sou~ht if 

"the peti tionel'' s o·,-m ha.bits or conauct 
have inJ.uced or contribuved to the wrong 
co .. ,. lained of" 

thereby highli hting the importance of the Jourt ' s 

"discretion" in the granting of a decree of divorce . 

There is no right to a decree on a petition presenced 

on the ..,rounds in se- 12'1(m) , (n) and (o) . The other 

srounds for divorce in s . 2'1 are subject to the bars to 

relief in ss . 29 and 3'1 , but, if bhey do not apply , or are 

not p:i. oven , the Court II shall 11 grant a decree of divorce 
the 

(s . 32) . Consequently ,/granting of a decree )~ in cases 

where 1,ne di....,creticnary oars to relief are app:;..icaule .... 

depends to a large extent on tueir interpretation bJ the 

Cvurts in the prevailing judicial attitude . 1.1he observation 

38 . The Law Commissi~n : i,eform of the Grounds of Divorce • 
... he ~·'ield of Choice . liov . '1966 ( reprinted '1970) 
Cmnd . 3'1 23 para 44 . 
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16. 

made by the Group appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury 

in January 1964 is equally applicable to New Dealand : 
11 1/hat interested us most was the discovery 
that in practice the courts have a lready 
gone a considerable my towards transf arming 
judgemen~s theoretically founded on the 
matrimonial offence into what are virtually 
judgements on the state of the marriages in 
question . :e came to the conclusion that, 
whatever the legal theory may be, legal 
practice was r,1ovin t:, , in co .. 1pany with the 
mind of society , towards the concept of 
breakdo\·m of mar1. iage. 11 

39 

It is interesting that since there has b ~en no 

mandatory wroncful conduct bar to a divorce foun~ed on 
11 li vinr; apart" foi· four years the Courts have reverted. to 

quot ing :,ason v. Lason40 with. m,proval as evid :rncin~ the 

ceneral policy of the law . 41 Indeed , i n Fraser v. ...!·.,.:aser 

henry , J . cora~ented: 

11 ln New ~ealand , t'1ere is genera l knowled:·e 
tJat a respondent in a divorce is not 
necessarily a g ,.i lty party , and fei-1 people 
would know whether she was a petitioner or 
respondent and fewer woulCl care . .e have 
long had divoice without matrimonio.l fault . 11

42 

~~aving accepted divorce on the ~round of husband 

and wife havins li veu. apart for: a specified number of 

yea .... s 

39 . 
40 . 

41 . 

42. 

43 . 

11 it follows that it r ,akes no cliff erence 
whether it is the 'innocent ' or ' ~ui l ty ' 
party who seeks to convert the juuicial 
separat ion invo a finLl divorce •••• 
In a word , if t ~ere is no loncer a viable 
... arrie..ge , the que'-'tion o: .LRu.lt , of 
' guilt' or 'innocence ', is irrelevant. 11

43 

Putting i~s}under London ">o . P . C . I . 19u6 , para 25 , p .1 7 
l,. 

t}92~ ~• • '-' •::., • ( . 955 
?~r ~-3ta1t.pl-e I.ewell v. 1rnwell 6965] 1, . LJ • .1. • • \ . !3? ; ,'t.,<,vyt, J'::J 

J -- li'raser v. raser ~96'2) . ..., . :;.,, . ,. 856 . <.. 

b96?11,. -' • .!.J • ''- • 856 , at p . 8581 l i ne 21 
Gleason v. leason 308 . i . ~ . 2d 347, 35\ decision of 
Chief Judre Ful ~ , Uourt of Appeals of Ne York , Jan 21 , 1970. 



17 . 

Bearing in mind that "divorce by unilateral repudiation 
"""'- .,., ',. is not yet part of the law 11

44 , (and 'f" mrr not suggesting 
that it should be) , there seems no reason to fetter the 
.Court I s discret ion as to whether to grant a decr ee in a 
particular c ase with technicalities . Few would disacree 
with the state1t1ent made by l-ir Justice Barber : 

"The desirable aim is that law,: relating 
to divorce should br rational and should 
accord with the community ' s notion of 
what is fair and reasonable, and be free 
of unnecessary co .plexity anci uncertainty . 11

45 
The elimination of absolute pLohibitions and the vesting 
of a more pervasive discretion in the Court would remove 
undesirable rigidity leaving in practice the resulting 
flexibility to remain c~ided by principle . 

In this re~ard a distinction should be made between 
conduct intended to deceive the C('urt and conduct which is 
used by the respondent spouse as a tactical device . 
Indeed , s . 29(2) is now rarel/ used as a defence

1
possibly 

as a result ,f the ancillary- reliel provisions available 
in the Matrimon~al Proc eedings Act . 

- , i.: ccccc ~ t: 

Obviously atte pts to hoo~~ink ths ~,urt shoul d be 
proscribed by the Legislat:hen , but even this abuse of the 
system need not be framed as an absolute prohibition as 
the Court no doubt will not be favourablJ disr,osed to 
exercise a discretion in favour of a petitioner who has 
tried to de c eive the Court . 

{ 

.{ 

44 . Barton , J . L. 11 Lucstions on the Divorce Reform Act 1969 11 

( 1970) 06 L • •• tt . 34-8 , 350 
4-5 . 

11 Divorce - The Changine- Law" , don. r:r .:iustice l:'.i • .. E. Barber , Di voi·ce 2 Jociet y and vhe I aw ( ed~ ;- • A. Finlay 
Butterworths , 1~69 . 

s -0 p 

t (. 
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It would perhaps be preferable to make such a provision 
a general one removed from the concept of bars to relief 
(such as condonation, collusion and conduct conducive) as 
was recommended by the united Kingdom Law Commission. 46 
0uch a provision would need to be carefully drafted with 

the motive of the parties bein5 a determining factor so 
as not to inhibit the free discussion essential to a 
therapeutically based approach to the solution of marital 
disputes. 

Thus , the Latrimonial lJroceedings J,.ct 1 .,,63 has a 

facade of a predomin~telJ fault based sysGem, but its 
practical operation belies too ~reat an emphasis on this 
initial appearance . The practicsl r.esult tends to e-oncur 
~i-'Ml ~he opinion ~s-s-ed b.f-&. A. Finlay that: 

"Divorce, once permitted , does not pl'ovide 
for half measures . ~ither people must be 
forced to remain married, with no possibility 
of divorce, or else divorce, once allowed, 
must become freely available. 11

47 
IS 

The latter~ the view that, bJ and large, has found 
acceptance, t herebJ enabling the re-asso.J.:tment of the 
ill-ass orted to be accomplished with greater facility. 

46. 

47. 

iV: t.-'t. ~ } .. "-' CJ I 

ew~a. 3123, paras 108-1 09 

H . 1.. Finlay, 11 Di vo1:ce Law ... cef orrn: ~he l,.ustralian 
.1~pproach 11 vol .. 10 Journal of Family 
Law (1970) 1, at ' p.9. 
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